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TRAINING is Key to the KINGDOM CULTURE 

 

"Ask of me, and I will make the nations your heritage, and the 

ends of the earth your possession." Psalm 2:8 

 

We have to put our life totally into what we are doing. This is 

what God has done for us. If we do that all things will want to 

belong to us. In order to own everything with love, give. Give all 

you have. This is our credo. 

 

SMM, The Will and I, April 1, 1988 

 

Hello, 

 

Be sure to watch videos of Saturday's Rod of Iron Freedom 

Festival in Morristown, TN. And be sure to read Hyung Jin 

Nim's visionary keynote speech. Here are his opening remarks. 

 

Good morning patriots and Freedom loving people made in the 

image of God!!! We are honored and pleased to have you at the 

beautiful Kahr arms property celebrating America, the 2nd 

Amendment and the culture of armed responsible citizenry. I 

also want to acknowledge the planning committee and all our 

friends, families and supporters who made this event possible. Every year we are joined with other 

freedom fighters from around the world who are fighting in their respective countries for a Second 

Amendment that we enjoy and often take for granted here in the US. If the right to keep and bear arms is 

a natural right, like our framers stated, then it is a human right and all human beings should have that 

right of self-defense against tyranny. Representatives from our church communities in Korea, Japan and 

around the world are here with us today, and tens of thousands of our people around the world are 

praying for America at this very hour joining us in our live broadcast. 

 

The Rod of Iron Freedom Festival began six years ago in Pennsylvania honoring the day in 1950 that my 

Father The Rev. Sun Myung Moon, who our tradition honors as the returning Jesus, was freed from a 

North Korean Communist death camp, by US armed forces, where he was imprisoned and scheduled for 

execution for preaching the Gospel. God sent good men with guns that stopped bad men with guns that 

led to my father's freedom which without, myself, my brother or our worldwide church community would 

not be here today. 

 

(read rest of Pastor Hyung Jin Sean Moon's speech) 

 

 
 

Rod of Iron Freedom Festival 3.16.2024 

 



 

 

 
 

Hyung Jin Nim started his sermon by critiquing the Pre-Tribulation doctrine, which was popularized in 

the Scofield bible commentary, published in 1909. Seminaries across the United States received funding 

along with donated Scofield bibles. The doctrine interpreted New Testament scriptures to mean that 

Christians will be "raptured" away from the earth before the tribulation and return of Christ. 

 

But if you read Matthew 24:37-49 it says that the time of Christ's return will be like the time of Noah 

when evil people were swept away as in the flood judgment. Those who remained were Noah and his 

family who had been judged to be righteous. From this we can learn that the righteous ones who love 

Christ will remain on earth to work with the returning Lord and the wicked ones will be "swept away." 

The PreTribulation teaching makes Christians weak, thinking they have no responsibility during these 

tumultuous times. 

 

The Roman Empire feared Christians because their courageous faith in Jesus made them hard to control. 

The first weapon mentioned in the Bible, described in Gen 3:24, as a "flaming sword which turned every 

way," was created by God. Satan would prefer that the cherubim would be disarmed, and the garden 

converted into a "weapon-free zone." 

 

 
 

3-17-2024 Sunday Service  

 

The Nashville transgender school shooter wrote about killing white Christians. This male-identifying 

woman chose to attack at a school which had a gun-free policy. The highest gun crime rates are in cities 

where there strong gun control laws. Homicides are lowest in the countryside where gun ownership is 

common. Politicians who demand more gun control should apply the gun-free standard to their own 

bodyguards. They seem to value protecting the powerful and the high status more than protecting children 

in America's schools. The U.S. has more combat veterans than any other nation. They could be hired to 

protect our children in schools throughout the nation. 

 

John 2:15 describes how Jesus made an assault weapon, a scourge he used to drive the money changers 

out of the temple. Matthew 26:52 states that those who live by the sword, will die by the sword. That was 

true about the Roman soldiers and it is true of governments that rule with force. In Luke 22:36 Jesus told 

his disciples to buy swords, which was against Roman law. 

 

The Covid "plandemic" was organized several years in advance. Governments around the world imposed 

lockdowns, masking, "vaccine" mandates and censorship of dissident voices who questioned "the 

science." One of the inventors of mRNA technology, Dr. Robert Malone, was strongly opposed to 



 

 

imposing an untested mRNA gene therapy on a population that had little risk of death except for the 

elderly and those with serious health conditions.. Harsh tactics were employed in the UK, Australia, 

Canada, and New Zealand against unarmed citizens, even for sharing "unapproved opinions" on social 

media. 

 

 
 

King Bullethead Live Performance 

 

The Chinese Communist leader Mao Zedong spoke about the importance of centralizing the ownership of 

guns. He even gave law enforcement powers to the Red Guard brigades which were composed of teenage 

gangs who blindly enforced his pronouncements. In Hitler's Germany the Brown Shirts played a similar 

role. 

 

Communist/fascist revolutions always end in mass murder. Hitler had Jews killed and stole their assets. 

Such totalitarian systems, in which the property rights of average citizens are not protected, create the 

most economic stratification between the ruling class and the "equal," but subservient citizens. That is 

why the elites don't want us to believe that we are kings and priests and why the Cheon Il Guk (Heavenly 

Nation) constitution bans centralized federal law enforcement. 

 

 
 

Jesus spoke about sacrificial love. The "Jesus Get Us" Superbowl ad implied that God accepts everything 

about us, ignoring the fact that is it BECAUSE God loves us that He wants us to repent and conform 

ourselves to Him. Jesus did not go around washing everyone's feet. He washed the feet of disciples who 

had repented, whom he knew would undergo the same course of suffering that he would soon undergo on 

the cross. 

 

In the Kingdom of God, government licensing is not allowed. Such licensing is designed to control 

different professions and a key reason why the vast majority of medical practitioners complied with 

irrational orders from government. 

 



 

 

Christ's Kingship line did not come from killing competitors. It was based on Christ going the way of the 

cross. Psalm 2:8 declares "Ask of me, and I will make the nations your heritage, and the ends of the earth 

your possession." Many Christians who think it will be a theocratic dictatorship and welfare state. No, 

each will have responsibility to defend and protect the ideals of the Kingdom. 

 

 
 

Response: Jesus was not supposed to die  

 

 
 

The label, "Right," refers to those who support small, limited government. Hitler was a socialist who 

brought absolute, centralized power, centered on the Germanic nation and Aryan race. He was a Leftist, 

not part of "the Right," which is a Leftist smear meant to distract people from this fact. The founders of 

America, who believed in strong limits on government, were on "the Right." 

 

Totalitarians don't like comedians who make fun of the elite and the powerful. Government control of 

acceptable language leads to thought control. In the Kingdom of God, free speech and freedom of religion 

are God-given rights. We are called to be co-heirs with Christ, i.e. kings (1 Thessalonian 4:15-17). Every 

citizen is invited to be part of the Peace Militia, where they can be trained to be effective protectors of 

their community. Rev 2:26 27 states that "he that overcomes and keeps my works to the end, I will give 

power over the nations. And he shall rule them with a rod of iron." The shepherd carries a rod and staff 

which can be used as weapons to keep away the wolves. 

 

Government welfare encourages unmarried births and fatherless families. Private welfare was able to set 

standards for recipients, such as cutting off the abuse of alcohol or illegal drugs. There were 10,000 

private welfare organizations in New York City in the 19th century. Great Society programs initiated by 

President Lyndon Baines Johnson in the 1960s decimated black families in the decades that followed. 

 



 

 

 
 

Gun control laws were intended to prevent minorities from having guns, but now we see a rise of gun 

ownership among black men and women. We are like the Shaolin monks of Christianity who learned 

martial arts and trained to control their sexual desire. True Father revealed that the root of sin is the 

misuse of love. You can see why government Intelligence run sex rings so they can record reputation-

destroying videos in order to blackmail leaders into doing their will. 

 

The center of God is real love, not what the popular culture calls "love," which is often short-term. God 

cares about what will benefit us in eternity. If you love your wife, you must hate adultery even if you are 

tempted by other partners. In order to come into His light, each of us should repent. 

 

A world without God has nothing to fight for. Leftists want to keep women unmarried so they will be 

dependent on government and vote for the leftist Democrat party. Married women vote more like their 

husbands, and for the values that benefit and respect their families. You can only take your relationships 

to heaven. Invest in your marriage and in your family. God commands women to respect their husbands 

and men to love their wives. We train in order to build the Kingdom Culture. 

 

************************* 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 
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ROD OF IRON FREEDOM FESTIVAL - TENNESSEE

Rev. Sean Moon
March 18, 2024

Speech by Pastor Hyung Jin Sean Moon at the Rod of Iron Freedom Festival in Morristown, TN on 3/16/2024.

Good morning patriots and Freedom loving people made in the image of God!!! We are honored and pleased to have you at the beautiful
Kahr arms property celebrating America, the 2A and the culture of armed responsible citizenry.  I also want to acknowledge the planning
committee and all our friends, families and supporters who made this event possible.  Every year we are joined with other freedom
fighters from around the world who are fighting in their respective countries for a Second Amendment that we enjoy and often take for
granted here in the US.  If the right to keep and bear arms is a natural right, like our framers stated, then it is a human right and all
human beings should have that right of self-defense against tyranny.  Representatives from our church communities in Korea, Japan and
around the world are here with us today, and tens of thousands of our people around the world are praying for America at this very hour
joining us in our live broadcast.

The Rod of Iron Freedom Festival began six years ago in Pennsylvania honoring the day in 1950 that my Father The Rev. Sun Myung
Moon, who our tradition honors as the returning Jesus, was freed from a North Korean Communist death camp, by US armed forces,
where he was imprisoned and scheduled for execution for preaching the Gospel.  God sent good men with guns that stopped bad men
with guns that led to my father’s freedom which without, myself, my brother or our worldwide church community would not be here
today.  

This awareness of the deadly nature of Communism, fascism and socialism did not simply arise out of a reactionary response to
Communist oppression.  It stemmed from his immense biblical knowledge and prayer life.  He always taught his church that Communism
was Satanism and that Satan was using what seemed to be a political ideology to spread the Kingdom of Satan over this world.  

He exposed the fact that in Genesis chapter 3 Satan was the first sexual groomer and pedophile weaponizing sex to destroy Adam and
Eve’s future marriage and kingdom.  Satan lured and groomed Eve to eat the forbidden fruit and lose her innocence, creating an illicit
relationship with Satan and then seducing Adam to eat of the forbidden fruit losing his innocence and then the Bible says that they
covered their lower parts, which was the place of their sin, and the place of transferring this “original sin” to the lineage of generations
that followed.  

In the same way Satan utilized this same strategy through Communism on the national level.  Number one, Communism plants doubt of
God’s existence and severs humankinds inextricable royal link to God, and number two communism promotes deviant sexual behavior to
destroy the innocence of the people with their lower parts like Adam and Eve.  The Communist party under Mao in China funded the
destruction of traditional marriage though bars and strip clubs.  In Germany the Nazis created the first Homosexual rights organization
and groomed soldiers into abominable practices.  In America the Communist forces funded “sexual liberation”, LGBTQ rights, and
sexualized drag queen shows in public schools, and a multi billion dollar gender mutilation industry, openly promoting pedophiles as
MAPS, as well as pushing pedophile sex scenes on HBO now.  This is intended to destroy the American Christian family, marriage and the
young people’s morals and world view where God, not self pleasure, is at the center of the universe.  

There is a reason why the Satanic ideology of Marxism has created socialist and communist regimes all over the world that have had as
their primary blackmailing apparatus, Jeff Epstein-like sex trafficking rings providing young girls and boys to the political elite,
entrapping them coercing these government officials to aid in the centralization of power to the blackmailers or lose their reputations
and lives.  Once the political elite are captured they are used to create unconstitutional laws, targeting all their opposition, eventually
making legal precedence for genocide and democide.  These types of Centralized governments collectively have killed and murdered
over 220 million of their own citizens in the 20th century alone.  Currently, in America, we are in the midst of a real Communist
Revolution where the opposition party leader, Trump, was raided by armed Federal agents, has been indicted 4 times, including RICO, as
well as been given the corporate Death Penalty with the order by NY, Kangaroo court justice being fined in excess of $350M for having a
perfect borrowing record.  Although the Supreme Court unanimously ruled that states cannot take Trump off the ballot, as Tucker
Carlson directly asked, imprisonment and assassination is a real threat.

As a survivor of Communism, True Father discovered the fact that Communism was Political Satanism, through intense study of the Holy
Bible.  He went on to found of the Washington Times, Tiempos Del mundo, Saegae Ilbo, Sekkai Nippon, etc, and built a worldwide
network of faith communities, business and media organizations to fight the encroachment of centralized government/Communism
around the world.  In South Korea, True Father was the father of the heavy machining factories and produced the m1 carbines, and the
Vulcan canon for the South Korean military.   Our True Father taught us to vigorously protect God’s gift of liberty, to always be willing to
die to fight Communism/socialism which he defined as political Satanism, and to build Godly marriages and family building a world of
capable armed and trained citizens, known as the Peace Militia, whose motto is “Love God, Love your neighbor.”  

This is the reason why True Father created a worldwide anti-communist movement educating the youth around the world about the evils
of communism and centralized government—because centralized government will reach into every conceivable facet of your life if
unchecked!!!  He not only started the Washington Times, he started The Collegiate Association for the Research of Principles, Youth
Federation for World Peace, VOC or Victory of Communism and newspapers and media across the globe to educate the public about the
deceptive tactics of leftists, communists, and those who strive for power through the apparatus of government or namely the 666 anti-
Christ Beast.  He married hundreds of thousands of people across the world, in the famous mass weddings, to create God centered
families that would fight against communism and preserve God’s gifts of liberty and human rights.  He invested billions of dollars in
fighting communism and thus was labeled a “cult-leader,” “radical,” “extremist”, even called, “Hilter” (Like President Trump was called
by Biden the other day) by the fake news media. The very same labels the radical left is using to call Trump supporters and conservatives
today.  

Meanwhile the deep state operatives continue to allow total lawlessness if it profits their power—sex trafficking across the southern
border has grown into a multi-billion dollar enterprise. The Chinese Communist party is producing fentanol and drug smuggling through
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our southern border to incapacitate the American youth.  No one who went to Epstein island to rape children has been put in prison. The
FBI has raided and imprisoned over 1500 Jan 6ers, raids President Trump’s personal home, he is indicted 4 times with RICO charges,
but Hunter and Joe Biden are open chi-comm agents still being protected by the FBI and other federal law enforcement agencies who
are NOT enforcing the law but criminally “covering up crimes” of the Washington beurocratic rot!  

Within a span of 3 years, the Bidens with Big Tech, Big Banks, Mega corporations, media, Hollywood, DC bureaucrats, Soros, Bill Gates,
Klaus Shwab and the Roschilds along with the CCP, WHO, Fauci and Wuhan, have been able to decimate the world economy and these
same billionaires are aiming to utterly KILL America and eradicate Freedom from the face of the earth!  If the torch of liberty is snuffed
out in America the world will enter a Kingdom of Hell on Earth, dystopian, 1984 like world that will enforce social credit scores, tracing
and tracking of all citizens, centralized digital currency, climate change carbon taxes, and totalitarian governments ruling over the
people as evil gods who make laws for you but will not follow any laws themselves.  

Their Satanic Cult of power and pedophilia, sex-trafficking and infanticide will have utter control over every aspect of society and the
most evil, vile and wicked, pyschopaths will rule with despotism, cruelty and the crushing of every freedom protected by the Constitution
and given to us by Almighty God!  It is a bitter reality that we can no longer ignore.  The end of civilization as we know it is being
delivered to us on the altar of globalism, as the GREAT RESET of the international Communists, like Klaus Shwab and Bill Gates.
 However we know that in the last days there is a quickening and the suffering and tribulation of the end times marks the end of Satan’s
Kingdoms and the beginning of a new Heaven and a New Earth with God’s Kingdom.  The Kingdom of God is not a kingdom of centralized
government but of co-heirs with Christ ruling the nations with Justice and Righteousness—punishing evil and protecting good.  

Today’s Freedom Festival is named the Rod of Iron Freedom Festival because in the bible, the Rod of Iron symbolizes God’s reign over
evil and dominion of the Earth.  When we look at the story of Genesis and Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden, God commands A&E (or
humanity), “be fruitful, multiply and have dominion [or subdue] the earth.”  We can see that God, the Creator of the entire universe, gave
dominion and the blessing of dominion over the earth to his children Adam and Eve.  The powerful Archangel Lucifer, who aided God in
the creation of the world, was not given this inheritance.  Similarly government is meant to be the SERVANT of the people not the
master.  When government, who like Lucifer is to be the servant but becomes the master the people will have their inheritance, their
freedom and their lives taken.

In the book of revelations we see the final battle between good and evil.  Believers in Christ are scorned, mocked, killed and beheaded
as they are in Syria, Afghanistan and China as we speak.  One world government rules over the world as was proven by the world wide
coordinated plandemic, where every country in the world simultaneously shut down small businesses, tried to coerce the shot on every
member of humanity enriching the globalist billionaires in power and in profits.  However, in the word of God we see a hope and promise.
 A promise that when Christ returns, he will return with a new name Rev 3:12, and that he will give believers 2 accouterments that will
be required in the last days.  

The first accouterment is the crown, which symbolizes our sovereignty, our royal lineage and our inheritance that our Father in Heaven
has promised—Psalm 2:8-9 states that “I shall give thee the nations for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy
possession. Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel.”  Jesus states, in Rev 3:11,
therefore “hold fast to which thou hast, let no man take thy crown.” The world may recognize the king of England or the kings of Europe,
Africa and Asia, but it does not realize that you and I, whom they deem to be peasants and slaves, but who are co-heirs with Christ the
King of Kings (Rom 8:17), are the real kings and priests as our Father in Heaven is the Creator of all!  If we claim OUR kingship and OUR
royal lineage we are made to feel illegitimate, crazy and called members of a cult.  

But Only God gets to decide how His Kingdom will be ruled.  As Rev. 2:26-7 states,  “And he that overcometh, and keepeth my works
unto the end, to him will I give power over the nations and he shall rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessels of a potter shall they be
broken to shivers: even as I received of my Father.” In Rev. 12:5 the bible states, “And she brought forth a man child, who was to rule all
nations with a rod of iron: and her child was caught up unto God, and to his throne.”  Again in Rev. 19:15 “And out of his mouth goeth a
sharp sword, that with it he should smite the nations: and he shall rule them with a rod of iron: and he treadeth the winepress of the
fierceness and wrath of Almighty God.”

The rod of iron is the accouterment that Christ uses, demands and bestows upon the inheritors of His eternal Kingdom.  As children of
God, it is incumbent upon every believer, to embrace the shepherding rule of Christ and to have a crown of royalty and a rod of iron,
firearms, which are the foundation to the coat of arms of God’s Kingdom.  The wide ownership of and training with the rod of iron creates
a culture where the citizens realize they are to be the last defense for their civilization and way of life.  Gun ownership makes it possible
for citizens to have a final means to resist tyranny coming from incompetent psychopaths and despots.  This makes it essential to study
and train together as a community and to learn the lessons of history, strategy, and resistance to tyrants as obedience to God.

When we think of the biblical God we may not think of arms and weapons.  But Jehovah God himself in Genesis is the creator of the first
weapon in the bible as he arms the cheribum to defend the east side of the Garden of Eden from fallen man and their new master Lucifer.
 In John chapter 2 we see that Jesus Christ, God in the flesh is an assault weapons manufacture, as he “manufactures” the scourge (a
nine tailed whip with blades on the end) for the express purpose of “assaulting” the money changers in the temple.  In Luke chapter 22
Jesus, God in the flesh states to his disciples, “sell your cloak and buy a sword” (a military grade weapon which civilians could not own,
telling his disciples to break unconstitutional unrighteous laws).  This is the Jesus of the founding fathers and this is the Jesus that saved
and secured America from tyranny.  

This is the Jesus that the Black Robed Regiment Preachers during the Revolutionary period like Reverend, Pastor Jonas Clark who ran a
war room in Lexington MA, with Paul Revere, Samuel Adams, and John Hancock believed in.  This is the Jesus of Rev. Pastor John
Mullenburg who served in war, shooting the British, with George Washington.  This is the Jesus of Rev. Pastor James Caldwell who
would preach with two loaded flintlock pistols on the pulpit and whose congregation warred the British in NJ.  This is the Jesus of Rev.
Pastor William Emerson (Ralph waldo’s grand daddy) who warred against the British in New England; or Rev. Pastor Samuel Mcclintock,
who warred the Brits at Bunker hill and 3 of 4 sons were killed in the war; or Rev. Pastor David Avery of Vermont, or Rev. Pastor Naphtali
Daggett, president of YALE, who was gunfighting with the Brits, shooting to kill! (can you imagine the President of Yale or any Ivy league
doing that today?!); or Rev. Pastor John Cleaveland writing in the paper scathing diatribes against British Redcoat General Thomas
Gage; or Rev. Pastor Charles Thomspon of Rhode Island who had his home and church burned down and wife killed, as he was
gunfighting the Brits; or Rev. Pastor Joab Houghton of NJ who went with his congregation to war in New England after hearing of killings
in Lexington and Concord by the British; or Pastor Thomas Allen commanding the Berkshire Militia to gunfight the Brits, and so many
more!!!  THESE PREACHERS WERE THE SHEPARDS OF THEIR COMMUNITIES AND NOT POLITICALLY CORRECT! THEY FEARED GOD! NOT
TYRANTS! And they risked everything so that we could have America be free!!!

So, like the Black Robed Regiment, only when the good citizens of the world, as co-heirs in God’s Kingdom control the power of the rod of
iron, will the cancer of criminality, tyrannical governments and dictators cease to flourish and be “broken into shivers.”  Could China,
Europe, Russia, Australia do what they did during the plandemic, if all their citizens had the right to bear arms? Wolves fear the shepherd
that carries the Rod of Iron.  The simple act of owning a physical Rod of Iron puts fear into the predator class.  But the sheep are
comforted by its presence.  As Psalm 23 states, “Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art

 



with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.”

When a good and free people with the Christian ethic of “Love God, Love thy neighbor,” have the dominion of the use of force there is
peace.  When good, God fearing people can exercise their right to keep and bear arms freely, evil cannot prevail.  When the power of the
Rod of Iron is in the hands of the right people and not monopolized by government, or the 666 anti-christ system, the people can
flourish, prosper and protect one another creating win-win enterprise and human flourishing.  The kingdom of God is a Kingdom where
the God of love, justice and mercy rules and shepherds the world with the reign of the Rod of Iron.  This is not a tyrannical rule of Christ,
as that would contradict the Word of God, which says that God is the same yesterday, today and forever.  

The God of Adam and Eve gave humanity free will and respected their free will so much as to let them decide to hate and disobey God.
 God grieving, called his people to repent and to return to Him through the prophets of the Old Testament.  God, so loved the world that
he gave his only Begotten Son, Jesus Christ, “that whosoever believed on him would not perish and have eternal life” John 3:16.  God so
loves the world that when Christ’s Kingdom comes, it will be ruled with him and his co-heirs with the rod of iron.  In Matt 19 he says that
“when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his glory, YE ALSO shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.”

In Rev 20:4,6 he says that the co-heirs with Christ will “live and RULE with Christ a 1000 years.”  In Matt 25 he states that the sheep
and the goats will be divided and that the sheep will be given authority.  God’s Eternal Kingdom will NOT be a socialist welfare state for
believers.  God’s Kingdom will be a Kingdom of Kings and Priests that CO-RULE with Christ, have authority and responsibilities given to
them by Christ and who will co-reign with Christ with the Rod of IRON.  By decentralizing the power of the Rod of Iron to all the citizens
of the Kingdom of God, God vanquishes evil and smites them into shivers by the collective power that is entrusted to us as His royal and
divine children and as his co-inheritors.  In Matt 25 the Bible states, “And he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on the
left.

34 Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father, INHERIT THE KINGDOM
prepared for you from the foundation of the world.”

Today we stand at a crossroads.  Ahead of us is Thermal Nuclear Armageddon but also ahead of us is God’s Kingdom of righteousness if
we choose the right way.  The balance of the world as we know it is in the hands of America and WE the People.  If we acquiesce to
these tyrants in DC and fade quietly into the night the torch of liberty will be extinguished.   If we keep saying that God will handle it and
Jesus is coming back to sort out all the mess we have made we are stomping on the graves of our founding fathers and all those who
fought for this freedom.

Jesus is calling us to be his hands and feet to resist the hands and feet of Satan the adversary.  Jesus is calling us to be brave and
courageous at this critical hour as he did every generation that had to face evil and tyranny.  Jesus is calling us toward this tribulation,
reminding us to have faith and an abundance of joy in Him.  Jesus is calling us to Our Father who created the entire Universe and created
time and space itself.  Jesus is calling us to put on the Armor of God and stand with him in this epic contest of liberty, setting the brush
fires in the hearts and minds of men and protecting the vulnerable next generation of children from this evil that
socialism/communism/political Satanism is bringing.

Jesus is not the effeminate, castrated Jesus that we hear of in Sunday School.  He is the perfect man, God himself in the flesh that as a
loyal son and soldier who gave his life for you and me and we ask that give your life to Him and be SAVED!!! For the bible says that Jesus
Christ, who is the faithful witness and the first begotten of the dead and the prince of the kings of the earth, has loved us and washed us
from our sins by his own blood and hath made us KINGS and Priests unto God and to His Father, to him be glory and dominion forever
Amen!  Welcome to the Rod of Iron Freedom Festival! God bless you, and may God save America using you and me as His hands and
feet!!! God bless, God speed and may His Kingdom Come!!!
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